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What earthly use is there In display, 1
noise, crowds, "fuss and feathers," if ,

th *reason ofmen it*not convinced there-

by? We address this question to in-

telligent men in every election district
in this county, with the observation

that ifone half the money that is usu- .

ally spent in the heat of political cam-
paigns, were raised now and applh-d to

the payment of subscription to good
Democratic journals to be placed in the
hands ofintelligent and reflecting "Re-

publicans," there would be much more

favorable results at the polls. The

"Radicals" all over the country have

for years pursued the plan of paying for

their papers to be sent to Democrats.

This has been a powerful weapon in

their hands. Will Democrats take the

hint? Cannot some of our friends in

each school district club together and :

furnish wholesome political reading to

their "Republican" neighbors? Nev-
er mind the scalawags who have no

minds of their own or who are "catch 1
votes." Direct your attention to the in-

telligent and thinking men among
your political opponents. Have your
county paper sent them regularly and
begin sending it as soon as possible.

Do not wait until they have commit-

ted themselves, in their own mind",
to the policy or candidates of their par-
ty. .Voir is the accepted time.

Next year there will be an election
ofgreat importance to the people of
the State, and especially to the people

of this county. A Governor and Judge

of the Supreme Court, a State Senator

a id two members of the Legislature, a

Prothonotary, Sheriff, Treasurer, Com- i :
niissioner, etc., are to be elected. Of
course we shall have lots of candidates
for the county nominations. Will
these gentlemen, for once, forego a lit-
tle of the bitter persbnal electioneering
which has so often injured the party, J
and strive, in generous emulation with

each other, to do what they can for a

common cause? Will they turn in

and help us circulate the GAZETTE, SO

that, ifnominated, they may the more

easily be elected ? We shall see.
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The mutations of parties are strange
indeed. The ups ano downs of politi-

cians are not less wonderful. Nine
years ago, the so-called "Republican"

party was but a weak and sickly baby,

mewling and puling in the arms of its

nurse, W.H.Seward, i.ike the toad

that fillsitself with vapor and expands ?

to twice its natnral size, this political
suckling drank in the fumes of anti-

s'.avery agitation and was soon pulled
up into a full-blown and overgrown

existence. Then came a diet of human

flesh and blood,upon which the appe-

tite of the party was glutted and upon

which it grew fat and strong. lJut

when the people had made an end of

sacrificing to the god of war, the party j
which had subsisted upon what the

war produced, began to weaken and

decay Even its faithful nurse gave it

up. Soon, however, its dried up veins

were filled with new blood, drawn
from the victims of a riot gotten up

specially to serve this purpose. Again

it became vigorous and mighty. Like

all convalescents, it grew fearfully vo-

racious and threatened todevourevery

thing that stood in its pa h. It soon

overloaded its stomach with a big :

"reconstruction" dinner and the year

1807 found it very low and feeble.?

Only one remedy remained, and that

was to use the golden pills of the bond-

holders and permit a butcher who was

something of a home-doctor to admin-

ister them. The physic barely saved

the life of the party, and it is even now

questionable whether a rupture be-

tween the physician and his patient

will not yet end in death to the latier.

Dropping the metaphor, it seems

quite probable that the bond question

is about to cause a serious quarrel in

the itadical party. Gen. liutler clings ,

to his position with great pertinacity,

and is fiercely antagonized by Greeley

and most of the eastern Radicals. The

western inea generally said with But-

ler. Grant's cabinet, in all probabili-

ty, will be divided on this question.

As this is an issue that cannot be post-

poned, or evaded, we shall, doubtless,

see lis'ely times in (Congress very .soon.

There can be but one coram >n ground j
upon which all the factious of the Rad-

ical party can stand, so far as this Issue

is concerned, and that is a consolidation

of the pttWc debt. But if they da unite

upon this basis, they will be driven ,

from power, because the people will i
then be able to perceive that it is the

policy of Radicalism to fasten the debt j
upon the country without any design

or hope of eventual cancellation.

Hence, in the height of their success,
in the very flush of victory, the Radi-

cals stand upon the verge of defeat.?

The A word of Damocles is suspended

above their heads and the hair that do- I
tains the sharp and fatal blow is brittle
a glass. Will it not be snapped ere j
lour years more of the history of the
party shall be written ?

Co.vVicTED.?Henry Bear a resident
of St. Clair Township, was last week
convicted of fraudulent voting and sen-
tenced to three months imprisonment
in thecounty jail and a fineof fifty dol-
lars. His offence was voting twice,
once in Napier township and after-
ward in St. Clair. He seems to have
l>een intoxicated and made the tool of
certain over zealous eopi-erhead-, but
itdidn't -ave Seymour nor Kimmell
either. We ho|>e when the real offen-
ders and responsible parlies in theca-e
are found that they may get the full
benefit of the law. There is no great-
er danger threatening our free institu-
tions to day than the frauds |>erpetra-
ted at the ballot Itox, and wherever the
instigators of such crimes are found
they should be more severely punish-
ed than their ignorant dupes. Quite a
number of fraudulent copperhead votes
were polled at the last election and we
hojie every one of the offenders may
be made to feel the rigors of the law.?

Bedford Inquirer.
As several persons are under bond to

appear in the courts to answer the

charge of procuring the above-named
Bear to vote fraudulently, we had not

intended to print anything upon the

subject. But the foregoing requires a

few words of explanation.

The Inquirer says that Bear was "in-
toxicated" at the time he duplicated
his vote. We have no doubt of it.

Drunken men are said to "see double,"
and naturally are inclined to vote ,
double.

Bear, however, was not "convicted." j
He plead guilty. He did this contrary

to the advice of his counsel, and as it

is generally believed, at the instance
of one of the counsel for the Common-

wealth, who asked the court to make
the sentence as light as possible. Why

this sudden affection of the prosecuting
counsel for this self-eonfessed criminal

Bear? Why this anxiety of the coun-

sel, i the fir-t letters of whose name are

John Cessna,) to have this horrid trans-

gressor of the law so lightly punished ?

"Thereby hangs a tale."
Bear had turned State's evidence!

He had made information against Bur-

ton Edsall ar.d Adam Earnest, who, he

alleges, procured him to go to St. Clair

tp., to vote, after he had already voted

in Napier. As he had, under the ad-
vice of Itadical politicians, agreed to

swear these parties into trouble, he

was no longer a "tool of over zealous
copperheads," but, ifa tool ofanybody,
that of malignant and vindictive Radi-

cals. Of course, front that time for-
ward he was all right with the "trooly

loiI,"and deserved only "the lightest

punishment tiie court can inflict."
But if this man was drunk when

he committed the fraud which he has
confessed, how can he swear, with any

degree of accuracy, as to what occurred
between him and Edsall or Earnest? ?

Is such a man's evidence to destroy

the good name of a reputable citizen V

Is such a man the witness upon whom

the great apostle of Temperance, John

Cessna, relies for evidence to destroy

the good name of his neighbors?

We fully agree with the Inquirer that

Bear's duplicated vote did not "save

Kiuttnell or Seymour." It was not at

all calculated to serve so good a pur-
pose. It amounted to just two votes

for Cessna and Grant, as can easily he

proved. There is not a well-posted

Democrat in St. Ciair tp.. who does

not know that Bear voted the Radical

ticket. He may have been intoxicated,

as the Inquirer says ai d may not have

known what tie was doing, but he did

that very thing, nevertheless. We

hope, however, that our Radical friends
will not get ali their "repeaters" to

come forward and plead guilty, as Bear

has done, for in that case the jail would
have to be enlarged and an additional

tax laid to pay for the boarding of such

gentry. We are, therefore, inclined to

believe that the Inquirer is only joking

when it hopes that "every one of the

offenders may be made to bear the rig-

ors of the law." W> would, however,

advise our Democratic friend- through-

out the county to report some of the

most flagrant casesof fraudulent voting,

to the chairman of the County Com-

mittee, J. W. Dickerson, Esq., so that

an example may l>e made in behalf ot

justice and the purity of the ballot-oox.

Look them up, friends, and let justice,

not vengeance, have its full and unim-

peded sway.

KI-KOXUEIt!

After the election of 1864 the Demo-

crats had the Governor of hut a single

State in the Union, Delaware. Braru-

lette, of Kentucky, was not then a

Democrat, having been elected by

what was called the "Union" party.

After the election of 1868, we have the
Governors of Connecticut, New York,

New Jersey. Delaware, Maryland,
Kentucky and California. We have

also recovered the state of Oregon,

which east its vote for Seymour, and

the states of Georgia ami Louisiana, by

immense mojorities. These three

states will have Democratic Governors

in another year, which will give us the

control of the executive power in ten

states. This shows the recuperative

energy of the Iteiuocracy. Next year

we shall defeat Geary, which will bring

Pennsylvania once more into line.
We are growing stronger. Courage,

Democrats! Forward in the good

cause! Now is the time foreffect i ve wort.

Your neighbors' beads are eool at pres-

ent. Talk with them.

Some eager sight-seers or office-hun-

ter* are already engagtug rooms .u

Washington for inauguration week.
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Washington, D. November 20.
A denj atch was received at Police
Headquarters at half-past three this
afternoon from opposite Lincoln liar-
racks, requesting nil extra men to he

sent thither; that from 7" to 100 ne-
groes were engaged in fighting, Every -

thing quiet at 9 o'clock. No arrests
reported. One negro killed. Officer
Mc.Sweeney badly leate about head
and neck and Officer Langley also
slightly injured ; no whites engaged in
the affray excepting officers engaged
quelling disturbance. It originated in
a procession on the way to lay the
corner stone of a ehurch.

St. Louis, November 27. A man
named Johnson, recently arrested in
Cincinnati, has been brought here, sus-

pected of having !>een it partv to the
robbery of Mr. Cross, a messenger of

Adams Express, who was robbed of

seven thousand dollars. Johnson was
engaged in a similar robbery of a mes-
senger of the United States Express,
three years ago, and sent to the peni-
tentiary for it, and pardoned before his
time expired. It is believed that the
right man has been captured.

There is growing up in the Radical
party, quite a spirited opposition to the

re-nomination of Gov. Geary. We find
*

the following in a recent number of

Fitzgerald's Philadelphia City Item, a

Radical Journal of high standing :

"Poor Geary is traveling and begging
day and night to secure a re nomina-
tion. He coaxes, implores, f promi.-es,
threatens, whines and cries. Never
before has such a spectacle been seen
in this .State. Mr. W. W. Ketchum
and Gen. Harry White, of Indiana,
are his competitors?both abler and
better men, and neither of them liars."

That is pretty plain talk. Brother
Radicals should not thus wash each
other's dirty linen in public. Let us

have peace!

PERIODICALS.

THE DAILY MORNING PATRIOT.?
This is the largest morning daily pub-
lished in central Pennsylvania. It is ,
decidedly the Inst news journal that

comes to our office. It receives not

only the Associated Press despatches,
but also special reports front ali parts j
of the country. The latest foreign
news, by the Atlantic cable, is regular-
ly reported for its columns. The
markets are made a specialty, and we
hazard nothing in saying that its re-
ports of lite cattle markets of New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pitts
burg and Chicago, are fuller than those
ofany other daily paper. It is served .
here by carrier at 75 cents per month,
and sent to subscribers by mail at £7.1X1
per annum. The carrier serves the
PATRIOT printed in the morning at
noon of the same day. No other daily
paper reaches here on the day upon
which it is printed; hence the news of
the PATRIOT is always a day later to

subscribers here than that of other
dailies.

THE OI.L GUARD, FOR 1869.? The
Old Guard is about to enter upon its j
Seventh Volume, with a redoubled
zeal in the cause of American liberty
and American civilization. The field
for such a Magazine is wider now than
ever before. Political incompetency,
and treachery te the fundamental prin-
ciples ofour government, on the part
of journals professing to be Democrat-
ic, call now for an un-paring pen on
the side of truth aud justice. No quar-
ter shall be given, no mercy shown
to monstrous political crimes whose
flood-gates are now hoisted for anothi r
four years.

Several literary novelties will be
presented in this new volume, among
which will be a series of original
sketches of Indian life and character,
by William Gilmore Simms, the a blest
of all the surviving representatives of i
the best and brightest period of Ameri-
can literature. Terms, cash inadvance.
One copy, one year S3.<MJ; two copies
5.50; four copies 10.00; five copies, aud
one to the getler-up of the club, 14.00;
Ten copies, and one to the geiter-up of
ttie club, 25.00; twenty copies, and one
to the getter-up of the club, 45.00;
sil1h I**cop i fort t.
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HOItTON & CO., Publishers, W2

Nassau St., N. Y.
THE LADY'S FRIEND.? We have

received tiie December number of this
excellent ladies'magazine?the "Queen
of the Monthlies"?and it of itself, is j
worth a years subscription. The con-
tents are all that any one could desire,
ami we do not hesitate to say that it is
truly "the ladies' friend." The pro-
prietors are determined not to be sur-

passed by any similar magazine, the
coining year,either in America or Eu-
rope. Now is the time to subscribe.
Terms one copy $2.50; 2 copies, $4.00;
5 copies and a copy to tiie getter
up of the club), 8.00. Address Deacon

A Peterson, 319 Walnut St., Philadel-
phia.

The l.unl*lann Election.

NEW ORLEANS, November 20. ?'The |
returns telegraphed some days ago as
the official vole of the State was the

vote returned to the office of the Secre-

tary of State. Yesterday the Gover-

nor, Secretary of State, and the Judge j
of the Second Judicial District examin-
ed the returns, and declared the result
of the election. They threw out the
entire vote of the parishes of Avoyelles, J
West Feliciana, Franklin, Jackson,

Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard, Sabine,
St. John the Baptist, it. Martin, Ter-
rebonne, and Washington, for inform-

ality in the manner of making the re-
turns, and decided that no legal returns
have been received from tho-eparishes,
making the entire voie for Grant, as
returned by them, 27,911, and for Sey-
mour 41,358. Notwithstanding the re-
jection of the vote of those parishes,
the Democratic Congressmen are de-
clared elected front all but the Second
District. In the latter district only
the parishes of Lafourche, St. Charles,

! and St. James are counted, giving the

i certificate to Sheldon for the full term,
and to Manard (negro) for Mann's un-
expired term. Hunt's majority in the
Second District for both terms is near-
ly 10,000. In the First District St
Martin's majority over Sypher is re-
duced by the rejection from 9,400 to

653. The Itepublimn this evening says
| there is some ambiguity in the law as
to who the returning officers for the
parish of Orleans are. The report of

| the proceedings of the Governor's

Committee shows some diversity of

: opinion us to the construction of the
law.

__r?

Jiidjrf I'tiave Hum tuny with tlx* Iron-
t ltxl oath.

Chief Justice Chase, in the Supreme
Court, at Richmond, decided that the
iron-clad oath should not be adminis-

tered to the grand jurymen, as it rath-
: er hindered than furthered the ends of

justice. A new grand jury was then
summoned on this decision, and will
only take the oath to support the Con-

' stitulion of the United States.

This decision is eminently wise and
proper. Under the iron-clad oath very

few of the more intelligent white men

of the South could be sworn as jurors.

Chief Justice Chase has acted wisely in

doing away with it, and all honest and

sensible men will heartily approve of

what he ha# done.? Lancaster InteLi-
gencer.

Albany, Novetnlier 2t>.?Elisha B.
Foro, the husband of the woman who
was murdered at West Davenport,

Delaware County, on Tuesday morn-
ing, as supposed by a burglar, has

been held by a unanimous verdict of
the coroner's jury to answer the charge
of murder. There were two severe
fractures on the skull of the victim,
besides pistol wounds. An examina-
tion of the prisoner will commence to-
day.

It is rumored that John Slhlell in-
tends to make an effort to recover Ids
property in New Orleans, and for this

purpose has executed a power of attor-

ney to two New Orleans gentlemen.
This was acknowledged before Genera!
l>ix, American Minister in Paris, by

John Slidell and his daughter, and in

Frankfort by his son, before the Uni-
ted States Consul there. Young Slidell
is a clerk in Erlanger's hank.

The most sensible election bet yet
recorded was that between a genth-
inan and lady in New Albany, Indi-

ana. In case of Grant's election he
agreed to marry her, and in case of
Seymour's success she was to marry
h.in. At last accounts the parti-s
were very well satisfied with the man-

ner in which the wager had been de-
cided.

The Charleston Courier of the 14th
ult., states that on the previous day, a

lady who was passing down Weut-
worth street, met on her way two col-
colored girls who rudely pushed a-
gainst her, and when remonstrahd
with, was told by them that she shou d
have taken theoutside, and ought to have

known better since tlit* election was o-
ver. A trivial matter, but an exempli-
fication of the old proverb?"Coming
events ea-t their shadow- before."

Some ten miles north of Salt Lake Ci-
ty isa iKjilingstilpher Spring. It gush-
es OUt 111 IIgJ'i'.lt Vltrutc at the <f a

limestone rod", train an aperture as
large as a hogshead, and a stream that

would fill a tube a foot square. The
water is very s rong, and you can per-
ceive its odor a longtime* before you
reach the spring. It is boiling hot,
and strolling Mormons often cook eggs
in it.

Two prisoners who recently escaped
frotn an Illinois jail, afford a remarka-

ble instaneeof thoughtful consideration
in a moment of success. After having
gagged and hound the jailorand roiled
him into their cell, they kindly put
a pillow under his head, and spread
a blanket over him, and told him to
ring the bell if he wanted anything.

Foreign capital, man aged by men
from New York and Boston, now owns
four-fiths of the lumber land in the
State of Pennsylvania. These men
are organized in strong and irresistible
monopolies, and can afford to hold
their products until the necessities of
the people compel them to buy. In

the meantime, labor in the lumber re-
gion is no better paid than it ever was.

The Fenians made a grand demon-

stration in Philadelphiaon Thursday of
la-t week in honor ofthe Fenian Con-
gress now in session there. An escort

of 3,000 soldiers and civilians conduc-
ted the delegates throjgh the pritici-
pll streets.

Some of tht! leading sportsmen of
Harrisburg have made a move to stock
the woods in that vicinity with bird-,
fiieir intention is to purchase them in

other localities and have them brought
there and put into the woods, so that
they will multiply and afford game for

future hunting seasons.
The News Boys' Lodging House, 10

Park Place, New York, has done much
good in a quiet and unostentatious way.
During the three months ending No-
vember 1, 1 l,7f>olodgings were furnish-
ed, 10,470 meals given, and 317
cared for.

The Itev. I)r. Boynton, who converts
his prayers into stump speeches,
threatened to flog General Howard, a
member of his Church, an 1 the G. uer-
al told him lie had better try it.

The Langdon Mills, Manchester, are
being doubled in their working capaci-
ty. The Locomotive Works have also
been doubled within the la-t few years.

Thr 10,000 visitors at Congress Hall,
Saratoga, during the season, averaged
each three dozen eggs and four chick-
ens, besides other heavy feeding.

Ail the available troops at Carlisle
Barracks will be shipped to the West
to operate against the Indians, in ac-
cordance with the late order issued by
G.-n. Grant.

Governor Hoffman, ofNew York, re-
ceived the largest vote ever cast forany
candidate in that State, viz: 4:18,459,
and the largest vote ever cast for any
candidate in any State in the Union
since the foundation of thegoveruinent.

Eight fish-hooks of a French pat-
tern- were recently taken from the
stomach of a codfish at Boston.

More than $->OO,OOO worth of
property has been sold to actual set-
lers within a radius often mi les around
Warrenton, Va., siuce the war.

Pittsburgh, November 27.?James S.

Paliner, of the firm of Palmer A
Shields, auctioneer-, of thin city, com-
mittcd suicide this morning by taking

laudanum. No cause is assigned for
the act.

Richmond, Novemlier 27.?James i
Grant, who, it is alleged, shot 11. It.
Pollard, was examined this morning,
ami bailed in SI OIU to answer at the
February term of court.

A daughter of Mr. Miles Rice, of liu-
venswood, West V.rgi jia, was hurtled
to death in his dwelling, which was
consumed by fire a few nights ago.

The child was locked up in a room
and could not m ike its escape.

Miss Eleanor Caruthers, of Lawrence,
Mass., a young wo u m of tw -nty years
old, fell dead froat cx-item* it while
going f<tr a policeman to arrest Iter

drunken father, who was threatening
to take her mother'* life.

The people ofAugusta, Georgia, em-
ploy guards to watch their milk cows
while they are feeding during the day,
to protect them from negro hunters.

The Radicals are showing how ma-
ny Irishmen hold office in New York
City. If the offices in question were
only filled with negroes, the dear crea-
tures would be delighted.

The Greek Chamber of Deputies in

Athens before separating returned a
vote of thanks to the United States

government for its encouragement to
the cause of Greece.

Advices Irani Bombay dated the2oth
instant, stale that a sanguinary battle
had occurred in Northern India be-

tween Suero AH and Abdoul Rahman,
in which the latter was totally defeated
and tied to Falkh.

A Stockton California; paper noti-
ces an apple tree near that place which
has yielded three crops of fruit the pre-
sent year, and is again in blossom.

This season a million tons of hay,
tire same number of bushels of corn, and
two hundred thousand bushels of wheat
have been raised in Maine.

The Catholic Church at Rockland,
Mline, wa-entered on Friday night,
a id the images and decorations de-
faced, torn down and thrown out of
the window.

A State Convention for the farmers
ofGeorgia ha-been called for the 9th
of December, to consider the question
of labor, immigration from the North
and from abroad, Ac.

An eminent American physician
say- that the Wall street stock Jobbers
produce more lunatics than any other
class of people in the country.

The "oldest physician in the world,"
aSpaniard, died recently in Salamanca,
aged in"). He practiced for 80 years.

Louisville, Ky., November 27.
Seymour's official majority in Ken-

tucky, with all the counties in, is 70,-
320.

Augusta, Me., November 27.?The
official vote of Maine i- as follows:
Grant, 70,433; Seymour, 42,394 ; Grant's
majority, 28,039.

Mr. M. 11. Shannon, of Brookeville,
Pa., while going to Pittsburg on the

maii train, had his pocket picked of

government bond-and money to the
amount of SO,OOO. No clue to the thief.

The "golden hair'' mania seems to

be as catching among the belles of
America a- it has been in Europe.

The Fejee Islanders have recently
eaten up a Spaniard and his wife.
They kindly spared their children.

A Southern paper reports that a

shock ofearthquake was felt at Char-
lotte, N. C., a few days ago.

It is said that there are acorns enough
within three miles ofJefferson, Texas,
to fatten three thousand hogs.

A large number of families in Glou-
cester, Massachusetts, are almost peni-
less on account of the failure of the
mackerel fisheries.

General Grant will have control of

53,000 offices and officers, whose annu-
al compensations amount to thirty mil-

lions of dollars.

A civil marr lage has just taken place
in .Spain?before the revolution such a
thing was both illegal and rebelliousa-
gainst the church.

London has a "Dog Protection So-
ciety," formed to protect poodles from
police and dog-catching raids.

A newly in irried couple stopped in

a hotel in Ohio, and on retiring blew
out the gas. Both were suffocated.

The Chinese leprosy, which prevails
in the .Sandwich Islands, it is feared
will reach Sail Francisco.

The hog crop of lowa is smaller by
140,0(10 less than last year.

Broil) titc IMuiii*.

Sr. Louis, Mo., November 30.?A
despatch from Denver says the city has
Oceii infested lately with desperate
characters, who have been driven from
the towns oil the Pacific Kail road by
vigilant committees.

Two highwaymen, named Durgan
and Franklin, were overhauled near
Golden City by officers. In the strug-
gle tor their capture, Franklin was
Kiiled and Durgan escaped.

On (he 33d, a mob of twenty men
took from the Denver jaila man named
L. A. Musgrove, charged with horse-
stealing, and hung him.

General Augur has received he par-
ticulars of the signing of the treaty by
Ked Cloud and his party. They ai
tirst hesitated to do it, for fear that

Ihey might be involved in trouble with
those Indians who escaped through the
lines to the north ; but finally signed,
saying, however, that whilethey would

live up to the treaty as long as the
white man did, it might be ddticud
for him to control the young braves.
He saw no necessity for going on the
reservation. He had not learned to
farm, and there were plenty of butfalo
on Powder Itiver. He intended to
spend the winter among them, ami
aould like to come in to trade; but de-
clared that should any persons come
into their country, in violation of the
treaty, he would confiscate their prop-
erty. The party remained several
days, and received a number of pres-
ents and sufficient rations to carry
them hack to Powder Itiver.

About one hundred discharged sol-
diers have arrived at Omaha from the
upper Missouri forts. They report that
a number of steamers are frozen in in
different points above Sioux City.

The Union Pacific Company are now
putting temporary bridges across the
Missouri at Omaha, and will soon be
able to rem >ve the enormous quantity
of freight uow waiting transportation
West.

Bom k of our rt-a<l<crs may fPar that
by placing their money in the hand*
of these Life insurance companies they
will IH> swinditni. A dollar is a dollar,
and oftentimes represents har work,
and it is not plea-ant to have it stolen

by sharpers. Well, in the first place,
we have no reiuembrantr of any l.ife

Insurance company ever failing. It

there wi re -ucha danger it certainly
cannot !\u25a0 with n company managed by
such men a- Jiij* Cooke, with a ps.id-
up capital ef a million dollar-, and
managed by mtli of natiouai reputa-

tion. Tii- we have in the National
Life Insurance Company, recce dy or-

ganized uinler as act of Congia--. Li e
Insurance is rerl;ui*d tt a sci< ore and
the ripest results of that science are
embraced in this new company. The

directors have adopted the simplot
and safest plan. They mean to eon-
duet the hushes legitimately, to in-

sure at the lowe-t rates, ami to adopt j
ever., method of doing the greatest
good to irs patrons eosisteut with the
rules of a sound insurance business. ?

The National Life Insurance Company,
as it stands to-lay, is one of the best
and safest in tfce country.

llow often do you hear the coin- '

plaint from mother and father that
iiitirnon <ir daughter is not well : that
they have no appetite; that they feel

languid ; that their Utul aches; that
they are growing thin and feeble, and
that they have no life or energy left. "
That they are low-spirited, and per-
fectly incapacitated to participate inany i
pleasures, to perforin any incntal or
physical duty. And the question is
often asked, what shall Ido for them ?

or, what shall 1 give them? Our an-
swer is, let them try Plantation liit-

ters moderately three times a day, and
our word for it they will recover.

MAGNOLIA WATKK.?Superior to the

best imported German Cologne, and
sold at half the price.

REVIEW OF THE M.TKKETK.
Corrected every week:

PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 30.
FLOUR.?The quotations are?

Nortnwest superfine, §-~>.7o("(i.00
Northwest extra, 6.50;<?G.75

Northwest extra family, 7.25:" 8.25
Penna. and West'n sup., G.OOp' 7J Ml
Pcnna. and West'u extra, 7.0H" s.oo
Penna. and West'n family, 8.50 \u25a0> 10AO
Penna. and West'n fancy, 11.00.".13J00
Rye flour, 8.00(u8AO

GRAIN.?We quote?
Pennsylvania red, per bus., $1,900? 2.10
Southern 44

California, 44

White, 44

Rye, 44 0.00(a,1.50
Corn, for vel., 44 1.2tpa1.21
Oats,

*

44 (??70c

PR()VISIONS. ?We quote?
Mess Pork, per bbl., $28.50,? 20.00
Bacon Hams, per lb., 20 "21c
Salt Shoulders, 44 12c
Prime Lard, 44 17c

SEEDS. ?W quote
Cloversced, per bus., at $7.25*3 7.75
Timothy, 44 2.50(ai2.00
Flaxseetl, 44 2.85(0?2.85 |

SPE( 1.1L SO TilK.V.

eu-styles of Foil Clothing.
Wfe li.vile special attention to our

assortment of clothing 'or the

FALL AND WINTER SEASON We have an unusu-

ally full aud complete assortment now in .

store, to which we are making large addi-
tions eHcb day "fnew styles, as they re

received. We have also a

CHOICE AND COMI-LETE ASSORTMENT OP PIECE

GOODS, wbieh will be made up to order in

our
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT in unsurpassed style.
SPECI L NOTICE. ?StyIe, fit, and workmanship of

our garments surpassed by none?equalled
by few. All priees guaranteed lower than i
the lowest elsewhere, and full satisfaction
guaranteed every purchaser in all cases, or

the sale canceled and money refunded.
Ha/Juiy between t BENNETT A Co., !

Ft tih and '? To WEE HALL.
Sixth Street*, J 518 MARKET ST., J

PHILADELPHIA,
AND 600 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

OctlSyl !

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS, and CA-
TARRH treated with the utmost success by J. !

ISAACS. M D.. and professor of Disease* of the

Ry' and Ear in the Medical College of Penn-
sylvania. 12 years experience, jforiuerly °f I
Leyden. Holland), No. 805 Arch Street Pbila.
Testimonials can be seen at his office. The medi
cal faculty are invited to accompany their pa-
tients, as he has no secrets in his practice. Arti-
ficial eye.- inserted without pain. No charge for j
examination. july3,'6Byl

*

A CAKD.?A Clergyman, while re- ;

siding in South America as a missionary, discover- j
ed a sate aud simple remedy for the cure of Ner-
vous Weakness. Early Decay, Diseases of the Uri- !

nary and Seminal Organs, and the whole train of
disorders brought ou by baneful and vicious hab-

its Great numbers have been cured by this noble j
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the af-

flicted aud unfortunate, I will send the recipe for !

preparing and using this medicine, in a sealed ;

envelope, to any one who needs it. FREE OF

CHARGE. Address,
JOSEPH. T INMAN,

Station D, Bible House,
seplSm3* Sew- York City.

itotircs, Ac.

VJ"OTICE T<) TRESPASS BIDS.- No-
X T tice is hereby given, by the undersigned, to
all persons, not to trespass on any of their respec- '
live properties, or any property iu tlieir care or
possession, by lease or otherwise, by hunting,
fishing, pilfering, or in any manner whatever, a-
(ifeaught.) tfcey will be prosecuted to the fullesi
extent df the law . without respect to persons. Any
person, or persons, caught on any of the shove
named properties, witb gun, dog, gameor anything j
whatever, pertaining to trespass, shall be taken a.- j
evidonce.

fboui.is Rose. Sr., Daniel Swaruwelder, Jacob
Pennell, John Peuuetl, Isaac Blankley. P. V
Rediuger. George W. Shaffer. Joseph Morse, B. B
Stockman, 11. J Vleans, G. W. Means, Jomithaii !
Periu, A.J. stectuian A ti. F Pennell, 1). Means ;
and John Morris seplSm.T*

Ij'dTBAY NOTICE. ?(Jnoie to thtrl
_j premises of the undersigned in Bedfird tp. \u25a0

abu the first otOctober, last, one dirk briudit i
BL EL. with whiu face, two fore feet white to j
the knees and t > white hind ieet ; one while an I ?
red spotted HEIFER, left earcrop., about J yeai-
old ; one re 1 8 IEEli, wi h left ear erupt, about 3
years old The oir is requested to come for-
ward. prove property, pay cu rges and take (hem
away oilier vise tley will be iisposed oi accord
ing to law. no, 20w3 J ( 'HN B. AMOS.

itotiifs.

IAXEL'UTOKS' NOTlCE.?Ntilke i*
j hereby given tbat lettersTestementary hav.

been grained by the Kigis'er of Bedford Couniv !
on Ihe Estate of Abmh tin Blaekbum. latent N i
pier Township, in Slid C unty, to the undersigned !
residi g in sai l Ttwuship, that those having !
claims on said Esta t are notified to present theui j
for settlement, aud those indebted to same to !
make immediate payment.

GEJKGEW BLACKBURN. I
?

?
AUJUSTUS F BLACKBURN,

oet3ow6 Bzeoutow.

\IJ P. SCHELL.
F V GENERAL AGENT OP THE

National Life Insurance Company of the United \States of America, ftr Blatr, Bedford. Cambria iHuntingdon and Son rset counties.
Xj/'Reliable and iffiuent local agents wanted I

in every town and tcwuship. Apply to
W. P. SCHELL,

Bedford. Pa I

Sales.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
\ PRIVATE SALE
No. 1 contains ft! acre- in Kits: Providence tp t

?ve'l timbered mile troin the Pike at Rays Hill.
So. 2. 2IM) acres. 75 acre* cultivated, balance

well timbered, good milt e, 6 miles south ot
Bloody Run

No. 3. 112 acres, wi a-'res in go'd Hate of culti-
vation. good builJing-. 3 miles sou h of Bloody
Ron

No 4 134 acres, 86 acres clear d, 2 miles from
Bloody Hun.

No 5 123 a-'rea nil a re cleared balance well
li'ubcr-d. J ierlaid WNB Iron or> 1 miles south
of >?' X'Oll

N \u25a0 6 H -u-o and lot on Main street, Jj| jj
K ? in i g"'i bu -'uess part of the town

No 7 '1 lor h i Spring dree - .. Bloody Rui . near
Hnil Ri.n i 8-Jition

Allof the above are v.luaWe pr- p-r-i.-s and
will be so 1 or, re i-or.abb- terms, or will be traded
tor 'o-. d > rircjriv nercor in t , we-' t<v

UDW.aKD V KERR
BOVflnS B dtor.j peon'-

ORI'JIAN'vS CGI'RT HALE GF
VAi.l ABLE REAL ESTATE?By virtue

Ot an urd> roi the Oij bin s Couit of Bedford
County, the undersigned will offer at public sal,,

on the premises, ou Friday, the is b uay of De-
ceriiber ivo, the following valuabl. Real Estate,
viz: A tract uf land, in Juniata township, ad-
joininglands of Franci.- Hainan. George Walker.

John Liiiian aud Daniel Harrier, eouiainiug ICU
acres, near measure, ab >ut Kit) acres cleared and
under fence, about 15 acres of which is goo 1 mead-

ow. The improvements area story-aud-a-halflog
house, spring bouse, double log barn and other
necessary buildings A'so an apple orchard
thereon

Also the one undivided half of the f Blowing de-
scribed tract of land, adjoining lands of Francis
Human. Daniel Harrier and Daniel Shroyer, con-
taining 70 acres, neat measure, having a saw mill
thereor, erected. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock
of said day NATHANKEGJ,
Trustee for the sale of the Real Estate of John

Kegg. dee'd MVllt4

\RA KG AIN! ?A Farm of 1-5 acres
one mile northeast of Bedford, with So acres

cleared, balance iu good timber. 20 acres recently
limed, 25 acres of fine clover sod. two n> v -r-fail-
ing springs and an abundance of other running
water, a good fruit orchard, new barn, log bous-
and outbuildings, well adapted to grazing or grain
growing will b-- sold at a bargain Enquire o{

JOHN S. SPROAT
or J W DICKER ON,

lovl3vr:*> Bedford. Pa

INARM FOR SALE.?We offer for
Sale, a farm in Napier p . containing ibis

acres. 60 cleared, uuderfenee end in 11 good "tateof
cultivation, the balan te is well timbered with

good bark timber The improvements are a new
two gtory house, (weather-boar led), a good loz
house, stable and o'her outbuilding*. There ifan

orchard of choice Fruit Trees on the farm. 7 fail
farm adjoins land 4 of John t-hartzor. David Bor-
der and Asa Stuekey. This farm must be -old
between this and the first of January. Terms
one third in hand, arid the balance in two < ral

annual payments. METER -* A MENGEL
novl3rf

P*OR SALE OR TRADE.
2 iracts. of 160 acres each, within three miles

a depot on the Union Pacific Railroad, bar k of
Omaha.

1 tract of bottom land, timbered and praire. two
miles fr-on Omaha city.

One-third of 7.1)00 acres in Fulton county. Ps ,
including valuable ore. mineral and timber laads.
near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,001.' acres of valuable ore, coal and tins

bcr lands in West Virginia.
Also ?320 acres "f land in Woodbury co.. Towi

ALSO?Twen'y-five one acre lots, adjoining the

borough of Bedford, with limestone rock for kiln
or quarry, on the upper end of each

ALSO

80 acres in Franklin Co.. lowa.
ALSO.

5 lots of ground, in Bedford, 60 by 240 ft . former-
ly part of the Lyons' estate.

0. E. SHANNON,
jun2l. 67yl Bedford. Pa

ITALI'AHLELAND FOR HALE
\ ?The undersigned offers for sale the follow

ing valuable bodies ot land :
THERE CHOICE TRACTS OF LAXD,

containing 160 acres each, situated on the Illinois
Central Railroad, in Champaign county. State of
Illinois. 8 miles from the cityof Urbana, aud <,ne

mile f|,,tn Kentual Station on said Railroad. Two
<,t' the tracts adjoin and one of ibem has a never
Doling pond of waterupouit Thecityof L rbana
coutauis about 4.000 in' abitants. Ciiampuign
the greatest wheal grow ing county in Illinoi-.

ALSO ? One-fourth of a tract of land, situated
iu Broad Top township. Bedford county, con.sin
ing ab.ut 45 acres, with all iheceal veins of Brand
Top running through ; t.

ALSO? Three Lot* in the town of Coalman'.-
Huntingdon county.

Jan 2', '66-tf F C. REAMER

VTATURE'S GtiEAl HEsTOREIL

HC 11 E E 1 Z' H
CtLEBBATED

BITTER CORDIAL

This medical preparation is now offered to the
public as a reliable substitute for the many wottr-

ies- compounds which now flood the market It
is purely vegetable, composed of various herb?,
gathered from the great storehouse of n.vure,
and selected with the utmost care. It is in i

recommended as a Ct'RE ALL. but by its direct
and salutary influence upon (be Heart, Liver.
Kidneys, Lungs, Stomach and Bowels, it ao
both as a preventive and cure for many of the
diseases to wbieh those organs are subject. It ?

a reliable Family Medicine, and can be taken ly
either iutaut or adult with the same beneficial re-
sults It is a certain, prompt and speedy reinedv
tor DIARRHtEA. DYSENTERY. BOWEL COM
PLAINT. DYSPEPSIA, LOWNESSOFSPIRITS
FAIN ITNGS. SICK-HEADACHE, Ac. For Chills
and Fevers of all kiuds, it is far better and safer
than quinine, without any of its pernicious efl'eet-
It creates an appetite, proves a powerful digesier
of food, and will counteract the effects of liquor
in a few minutes.

PREPARED BY

JACOB SCHEETZ, .Sole Proprietor,
N. W Cor. Fifth and Race Sts., Phiiad'a. Pa

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
n0v13.'66.yl

ff*HE CHAMPION.
I HICKOK'S PATENT PORTABLE

Keysione Citler anil Wine Mill
OVER 16,000 I.Y USE AXD APPROVED

This admirable machine is now ready for ti;e
fruit harvest of 1366, is made in the most perfec;
manner, with two tubs, and is worthy the atten-
tion of all persons wanting such a machine it
oas no superior in the market, and is the only mill
ihat will pruperly grind grapes.

This is ttie original mill,much improved and the
best in the United Status.
FOR SALE BY ALLRESPECTABLE DEALERS

I also make two sizes "fsuperior
Dresses ior Kernes. <Si\

W 0. HICKOK.
llarrisburg. Pa.

HARTLEY A METZGER sole agents for Bed-
ford co., will sell to dealers on liberal terms. A
full supply kept at their store in Bedford

sep4tu3

V GENTS WANTED
FOR

OUR NEW GREAT
STANDARD WGRIv,

CHAMBERS'
INFORMATION FOR THE PEOPLE.

The largest, l>est and cheapest suoserlp-
tioa book ever publisl e 1, ami en-

dorsed by all Literajy People
in Europe ami America.

As well to supply a much needed want in our
own country by diffusing correct information iu a
form best adapted to our people as to gratify re-
peated solicitations from friends to issue an Amer-
ican edition of this valuable work, the Publishers
have undertaken the enterprise. The vast amount
of illustrated trash tbat iiu flooded the com :r;.
for some years past demands a book of this char-
icter. for the beuefi' of those who wish to readier
tn ttrnction and entertainment, instead of chep
pictures and sensational newspaper clippinK*
b mud up is form of ami sold for books

Tbi- ureal work is of itself a complete ao.l -
leel librmy tor every family Containing cg r
.1 tM(closely printed pages, on all subj v:s i l
ular inteiesi, from the best authors, and esp.ci
y adapted to the wants ol the people. Tilt* da ;

i (juries reeeivtd as to date of isue give
u.cts of an ex raord nary sale. By applying a

?nee ageing wnl se-aie <t choice of teriinn t-r a
book tha. will sqll toeverybotlv,reg>ruleas> t -ed
party, or section. Scud to circulars, and see our
terms aud a lull d' sci ipiion i this eiairui '
work

AI dross
UNITED .-TWES PI I!LI*IKNGC

411 Broom Bi. New lira
nuv2t)w6

\UCTIO EE It.- 1 l.t- until i.aict ?t!

having renewed his license as an auciie <<T

offers his services to ihe public generally l' 1"-

office a.mlrers Cumberland \ ley
?wSNiS* j'OHN DICK! 5

PpHE BEDFORD GAZE I"1 Eis <
X. best Advertis'ng Medium n Southern Pear

SVIVMIiIM.

Rum AND BUIDEDIUMIM.? F--;i>*

for Young Men on the interesting relation "t

Bridegroom to Bride, in the institution of ll '
riago,?a Guide to matrimonial felicity, and true

happiness Sent by mail in sealed letter en* ?*

opes free "f charge Address, H a, v aKD ASSO-
CIATION, ll.jP, Philudeip ..a, P.

Rug2rt'6vl


